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WASHINGTON STATE IS OREGON AGRICUTURAL COLLEGE WHICH PLAYED WASHINGTON STATERS MICHIGAN TEAM BEATS
VICTORIOUS OVER THE CORNELL ELEVEN IN A

OREGON AGGIE ELEVEN ONE-SIDE- D GRID GAME

rt W .v P ,, ,f3. vffz- -' 1P' w "m

Ohio State Comes Back Strong and Beats Wisconsin
Nebraska Piles Up Big Score on Missouri Mis-

souri Title Play Saturday.

Stites Blocks Lodell's Punt in Third Period and
ton Carries Bali Over for Touchdown Contest Is

. Hard Fought,

which the former won, 35 to 0.
Nebraska and Missouri met for -

team could not gain the necessary
ground against the Diets line. Lodell
shot the ball over the line of scrim the first time since 1912. A (2 to 0

score failed to evoke any enthusiasm
from Missouri over the resumption
of relations.

Nebraska May Wla Title
The football championship of the

Missouri valley conference will be
decided next Saturday by Lawrence,
when Kansas meets Nebraska.

Kansas' chances of taking the hon
ors from the Cornhuskers are decld-edl- y

slim. Although undefeated, by
a conference team, the Jaybawker
have been winning by only slight
margins, being made to fight for

Chicago. Nov. 10 (U. P.) The
Big Ten gang, while settling- a
private scrap in its own backyard
this afternoon, found time to wal-
lop the stuffing out of a kid from
the East who came over t play
w'th the big Michigan boy.

Ohio State, who aspires to be
the "champeen" of the gang, again
licked Wisconsin, 18 to 3, up in
the Madison neighborhood, while
Chicago and Illinois also aspi-
rants stood around and sicked

'em on.
Meanwhile, that tough Michigan

kid picked on little Cornell and
gave him a 42 to 0 beatl. g. This
waa the second time this year an
easterner had got the. worst of an
encounter with a westerner, Notre
Dame going right over into the
Army's own hang-o- ut to maul the
latter a week ago.

Wisconsin, which surprises it-
self by eliminating Minnesota last
Saturday, started off 'ke a win-
ner instils afternoon's aetto, tak-
ing the first round. 3 to 0. But
Ohio's class showed Itself and

the Badgers never had a chance
after that. It was mostly an
aerial game, through continual

every point.

U; R. A. Cronln
Oregon Agricultural College.

Corvsllls, Or., Nov. 10. When Left
'.Guard Stites of the Washington

Stat college football team blocked
Carl Lodell's punt on the Oregon
Aggies' .18 yard line In the third
quarter, Hamilton caught the ball
aa It bounded toward the Orange
and Black goal and rushed acroea
the lTne with It safely tucked,

"against his stonrach for the only
touchdown of the game.
' It was one of the hardest bat-- -
ties seen on Corvallls field and

' the condition of the Pullman men
showed to an advantage, for they
made but one substitution
throughout the game and that

. when the Aggies began pounding
, McCToskey and his sore kidneys.

Coach Plpal made numerous substi-
tutions toward tbe end of the

' game in an effort to provide
sturdier defense against the
plunging backs on the Diet team
and to prove the desired punch
in the aggies' offensive. How-
ever, the Diet team continued
hammering away back of its for-
tunate touchdown and kept the
Plpal crew at bay. When the

'
"

game ended the ball was Just
about the center of the field and
In possession of the local players.
It was one of the hardest games

Coach Joe Plpal and hia gridiron warrior of CorraUis. From left to right they are: SUmdingr Coah Pipal, Gerlejr, PeatUe, Perry,
Webster, Looseley, Cole, Selph, IjodeU, AValker and Captain Newman. , Sitting Ray, Brttton, Eakin, . Reardon, Johnson, Archibald
and Hubbard. Rose and Bissett are missing from the picture. '"- -.

Long Kan for Touchdown
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Nov. 10. J. N. a)

Michigan's championship eleven bat-
tered its way to a convincing victory
over Cornell's big red team today at
Ferry field by the score of 40 to 0.
At no time during the battle did
Coach Bharp's men have a chance.
From the opening: whistle, the power-
ful Malr.e and blue backs plowed
through the game Cornell line for long
gains. Weston made the first touch-
down on a 7 & yard run on an intercept

mage. Olover pulled the pass out of
the air, Just as he was about to be
tackled, and aa it appeared from the
stands, deliberately pitched the hall
to the ground. Another red jerseyed
player recovered it and was thrown
across the Washington state line. If,
as It appeared from the crowd the
ball was deliberately thrown to the
ground it was yet in play and the Ag-
gies wer" entitled to their two points.
An argument ensued and after the
usual gridiron forensics it was de-
clared an uncompleted pass. Inasmuch
as this was also the fourth down, the
Washing-to- n state team put the ball in
play on their 21 yard line.

ZiodeU Gains 18 Tarda
The Staters' first play was a puwllng

"split-buck- ," and Boone carried the
ball for 12 yards. From this time on
there was more or less punting and a
couple of Infractions of the offside
rule. LodelJ was hurried in getting off
his kicks and forward passes. Once
Roy Hanley tackled the Aggie fprward
passer for a 12 yard loss. But a little
later Lodell, on a fake punt, drew the
Washington chargers to one side,
ducked back and got away with a 20-ya- rd

gain. This was the longest run
of the game, which was devoid of
spectacular. The style of play adopted
by both coaches was of the safe variety
and neither opened up. Diets had
coached his men on a variety of for-
ward passes, bat the heavy footing
caused him to abandon his plan. Pull-
man accomplished one forward pass
for eight yards, and the Aggies got
away with one for two yards, a W. 8.
C man deflecting it.

Bangs Oat of Game
Doane, who has been suffering from

W. S. C. AND O. A. C. GAME IN DETAIL
O. A. C. won the toss-u- p and chose

Fresno After
Beaver Place

In P. C. League
to defend the south goal with alight
advantage of wind.

First Quarter
Cantaln Zimmerman of W. S. C.

kicked off 60 yards to Reardon who
ran ball back 20 yards. .Newman bitplayed here in a numoer of years and center for 3 yards.. Rose, no gain.
Newman 3 yards through the right: the terrific .game put up Dy me Aggies

San Francisco, No. 10. (I. N. S.)
Fresno business men have raised

the fund spoken of as necessary to
get the Portland franchise and a

surprised the 3000 fans. It waa con
ceded that a heavy field would favor

Croskey). Reardon smashed- - center
for three yards. Newman no gain.
O. A C. off-sid- e, penalized five yards.
Forward pass incomplete. Argument
of the play. Rose went through left
tackle for one yard. Forward pass in-
complete. W. S. C.'s ball on own 20-ya- rd

Hup. Glover hit center for three
yards. Doane one yard through left
tackie. Doane went through on a
split buck for 12 yards. Boone hit
oenter fortwo yards. Ball on W. S.
C. 40-ya- rd line. Time out for O. A.
C, Webster down. Resume. Boone
through left tackle three yards. Han-
ley punted 30 yards to Reardon, who
returned four yards. On center smash
Rose made two yards. Lodell hit cen-
ter for three yards, but ball taken
back and W. S. C. penalized five yards
for off-sid- e. Forward pass, lost O. A.
C. 12 yards. Lodell being tackled by
Hanley before he drew his arm back.

Rose on long sweeplnr left end run

ed pass.

Penn Battles to Victory
Boston, Nov. 10. (I. N. 8.) After

almost an hour ot grim and bitter
struggle. Pennsylvania's efficient foot-
ball machine satterej Its way past
Dartmouth's defenses here today and,
with only five minutes left to play,
scored the touchdown that rive it a
victory over the Green. The score
was 7 to 0, Berrv kicking the goal.

Albany High School Beaten
Salem. Or.. No. 10. The Salem

high school football team defeated Al-

bany high this afternoon by the score
of 36 to 6.

forward passing and punting.
Michigan won't have an opportunity

to dispute the leadership ,of the Big
Ten this year, meeting only North-
western.

Arsis tort Game ,

The title probably will be decided
next Saturday, however, when OWo
State takes on Illinois at 'Columbus
and Minnesota and Chicago mix at
Minneapolis.

While Michigan waa having his
fun today, his kid brother, Michigan
Aggie, got a lacing from North west-
ern. 39 to 6.

The only other Big Ten fight was
that between Iowa and South Dakota,

delegation will come to San Fran- -

tackle. Lodell kicked out bounds for
23 yards to midfield. D. Hanley lost
four yards around right end. On crlss
cross Glover lost rour yards. For-
ward pass incomplete. AlcCroskey
punted 30 yards to Reardon with 5 yard

the locals, and it probably did. How-
ever, the O. A. C. field has a bare
center surrourided by turf and it was
noticeable that when the Staters went
driving toward the Agglrs' goal in the
third quarter, they veered over toward
the we8t side of the lnclosure. where

Rowland Won't
Try to Sing or

Dance on Stage
Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 10. (U. P.)
HorroTs! Pants Rowland, giant-kill- er

and manager of the world's
champion White Sox. is barred
from doing a dance and song kit
in vaudeville.

The "baish league' manager, it was
learned today, must confine him-
self to . talking baseball. He can't
even let forth one tiny melodious
note, and U he starts shuffling his
legs the 'move is likely to cost him
a hundred dollar fine.

Rowland signed up to appear in
vaudeville only after he obtained the
consent of Charles Comiskey,
White Sox owner. The "Old Ro-
man" gave it, but made Rowland
promise he wouldn't dance or sing.

Just why. Isn't made clear, but
it 1s suggested Clarence might
break a leg trying. to Jig. or lose
hl "say you big ""voice trying to
reach a high note.

a sore knee, showed ground gaining
aDinty witn lianiey. Boone and Glover

Cisco within the next day or two to
talk business with "Walter Mo-Cred- ie.

It is said that a definite
appointment has been made with
McCredle, who la in 8an Francisco
waiting for a purchaser. The
Fresno men . are comir.ff to hear
McCredle's conditions and to sub-

mit the conditions under which the
Raisin City will buy. Fresno is
anxious to beat out Sacramento in
case the Portland franchise comes
to a California, city. Sacramento
citizens, after opening negotiations
when the Coast league directors
were meeting here, have failed to
show their hand.

uietz, before the game, declared thatthe absence of Bangs, suffering from mads three yards. Reardon made oneyard around right end. Lodell puntedbloodpoisonlng in the right foot, made

return. scrimmage on O. A. tJ. 4
yard line. Rose made 2 yards through
center. Lodell lost six yards on end
run. On fake punt formation Reardon
went around left end for 5 yards. Lo-
dell punted 40 yards to D. Hanley, no
return, Wefcster downed him in tracks.
Doane hit center forfour yards.

D. Hanley lost tnreo on criss-cros- s.

Doane hit left tackle for four. Mc-
Croskey punted 26 yards to Reardon,
who returned five. Ball in midfield.
Newman hit center for one yard. On
criss-cro- ss Reardon lost four yards,
Zimmerman making great tackle. Lo-
dell punted 40 yards to D. Hanley, who
waa downed in his bracks. D. Hanley
hit left tackle for five yards. Doane
added four through center. Glover
hit left tackle, for four yards and yard-
age. Ball on W. 89 yard line.
Glover mad 1 yard through right

nis eleven only 80 per cent efficient.
Hockey League Will

Open December 7eight yards. Ball on W. 8. C. 88 yard
line. On criss-cros- s Boone made no
gain. Glover made four yards through

Bangs is undoubtedly the best half
back in the northwest and his loss was
felt by the Pullman machine, but then
Coach Plpal was without the services
of his star end. Bissett, who is on theshelf with an injured hip.

center. Hanley added two yard
around riBht end. Hanlev Dunted 27
yards to Reardon, who returned two
yards. The ball was partially blocked
Lodell made one yard on long end

MARE ISLAND MARINES

DEFEAT ARMY ELEVEN

ON THE FOOIDALL FIELD

Sea .Fighters Score Two
Touchdowns on Olive Drab
Gridiron Stars,

circle. s xorward pass incom-plete and O. A, C. penalized five yards
30 yard line, but it went

'
to one side.

Late in .this quarter the Staters
awakened and showed that they had
the ground gaining punch.

the grass wag luxuriant and the foot-
ing suitable to the punishing line, as- -

saults of their strong hoofed backs.
Backs round Line

Diets had his barks pound the line
constantly and they resorted to a few
short end runs. They found places In
the O. A. C. line which were vulner-
able and they began driving wedges
Into it. They hammered Johnston so
severely that Perry was called in to
relieve him. The long march of the
Staters, however, was brought to a
halt when the Aggies put up a valiant
defense on their own 21 yard line. The
constant butting bruised Doane's
boulders so much that he had to

.stop the game until a pair of shoulder
pads could be found and adjusted to
him.

Brought to a stop on the fourth
down, with four yards . to go, Dick
Hanley, the Pullman quarter," con-
cluded to try a drop kick. Schnebley
was called out too bpot it over. Hub-lar- d

oozed through the starters' out- -
flankers and blocked the ball, which
went bounding toward the side line.
Hubbard ran the oval down and cap-
tured It on his own 18 yard line.

With this perilous situation front

Vancouver, B. C. Nov. 10. (I. N.
S.) The 1917-1- 8 season of .the Pa-
cific Coast Hockey association will
open on December 7.

Officials of the association, at the
annual session held here, agreed to
a 2 4 -- gam schedule with a split sea-
son. The first half season will close
on January 19 and the second half
will start on January 22 with the
final matches scheduled for March 6.

for off-sid- e. Lodell on a circle to
right, then a dodge to left, went
around left end for 20 yards. Forward

Veteran Cox Leads
Harness Winnerspass incomplete. First down in mid- -

field. Called back and O. A. C. Denal
ized five yards for off-sid- e. Lodell

Scouts were as thick as German
spies. Hugo Bezdek rolled in from
Eugene to see what the Aggies had made two yards through center. End

of came. Vancouver, Seattle, Spokane andFinal score: W. S. C. 6. O. A. C. 0.

Captain Newman and Reardon proved
the best ground gainers for Pipal, but
their work naturally was overshadowed
by th work of the four Pullman backs,
who took the ball on the kickoff in the
third quarter and advanced it by j cer-
tain stages to the Aggie 21 yard line.
Lodell's kickoff was caught by Glover
on his 18 yard line and he returned it
18 yards, which put the States in po-
sition to start their long drive. THey
did not lose possession of the ball un-
til Schnebley's attempt at a drop kick
and the block of Lodell's punt and its
attendant touchdown. Oz Walker
played wonderful game in the line.

The Aggies made such a showing in
the first half; that Bill Dietz's red neck-
tie gyrated around his throat like .an
electrio fan. The first period was

tackle. Time out for W. S. C. Doane
through left tackle for. 3 yards. Han-
ley through center for 2 yards. Mc-
Croskey punted 30 yards to Reardon.
who returned five yards, 'scrimmag1
on W. S. C. 47 yard line. Forward paas
Incomplete. Newman hit center for !yards. On fake punt, Reardon went
around left end for 1 yard. Lodell
punted 30 yards out of bounds, aa
auarter ended.

Score end first quarter. O. A. C
0. W. S. C 0.

Seooad Quarter
Bail on "W. S. C. 28 yard line in W.

S. C.'a posssession. Hanley made sixyards around left end and Glover two
yards around left end. Glover addedone yard through center. Fourth down
with one to go. McCroskey nun ted 25

Oregon City Loses Game

Thomas W. Murphy of Poughkeepsie,
for the first time since 1911 failed this
year to head the winning drivers in the
grand circuit. Murphy's total winners
were $82, 450 while his noted rival, Mr.
Cox of Dover. N. H., was first with
179,690.

up their sleeves, while "Jump" Hunt
came down from Seattle to get a
line on the "cow college" from across
the mountains.

The work of the officials waa good
and aside from the "safety" alias

Astoria, Or., Nov. 10. Oregon City

Portland will comprise the league-Fran- k

A. Patrick of Vancouver was
reelected president of the associa-
tion. Other officers are rice presi-
dent, Edgar J. Bryan, Portland; secret-

ary-treasurer, Arthur J. Smalll,
Vancouver

was defeated here Saturday afternoon
In a football game with Astoria high
school. Score, 2 to 0. The score was"the uncompleted forward pass" - in

the fourth quarter, everything went made on a safety.
ntt Coach .Pinal saia, iou
can't win a game on blocked kicks.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 10. The Ma-

rines from Mare Island are football
champions of the Pacific coaat.

While 18,000 soldiers, sailors and
marines looked on with a mere hand-
ful of civilians, this great football
machine defeated the Ninety-fir- st Di-

vision team from Camp Lewis, ia to 0- -

It was almply practice and team per-
fection being better than a collection
of stars.

Stanford Beats Olympicsing them. Captain Newman of the Ag-
gies called for a punt on the first
down. Lodell was close to the line of

and the fans filed out oi me neia.

Pacific to Play Oswego
The Pacific Athletic club football

team will play the Oswego team this
afternoon at Oswego. Manager De-Cic- co

requests that his players report
at Fourth and Alder streets at 1:15
o'clock.

Palo Alto. Nov. 10. (I. N. S.) The

Yacht Club Wants Water Race
Rlverton (N. T.) Yacht club wants

to hold the 1918 men's national long
distance swimming race. The Dela-
ware river is an ideal place to hold
the event.

W S C. Position O. A. C.
Zimmerman ...L. E.R Archibald Stanford football team defeated the

San Francisco Olympic club here toHamilton Arcniuaiu
scrimmage and the kick was started

.. low. The charging Pullman line
slfjed through Lodell's forwards and Stites day 17 to 6.
SUtes was in range to block the punt.

played almost entirely in Washington
territory. Pipal uncovered a young
end named Webster, who ripped up the
off tackle bucks and short runs in his
territory. And his showing was the
more remarkable because he was play-
ing opposite Captain Zimmerman, the
State college veteran.

Putins; Weak
The Aggie ends weYe down nicely

It bounded back and Hamilton dashed MULTNOMAH CLUB BOXERS WHO GO TO OLYMPIC MEET

yards to Newman, who returned theball three yards. Rose hit left tackle
for three yeards. On criss-cros- s Rose
made two yards. Ball in midfield. On
fake punt Lodell went around right
end for 18 yards. Rose hit center for
three yards through center. Fourth
down, with yard and half to go. New-
man hit center for yardage and threeyards to spare. Ball on W. S. C. 25yard line. Lodell's forward pass to
Webster fumbled, when Webster had
clear field for touchdown.

Time out for O. A. C, Hutibard in-
jured. Newman lost 1 d, when Zim

The great Marine team driven byforward. The ball was caught as It

..L..U.K. joansitm
C Selph

R.G.L.... Cole
..R.T.L Walker
..R.E.L Hubbard
. ....Q Reardon

l!h.R Lodell
. .R.H.L Rose

V.. . ... Newman

Schnebley
McCroskey
Herreid
R. Hanley .
D. Hanley .

C. Boone .
Glover

Quarterback Brown worked as a per-
fect unit. Barring open field runningwas descending and the starters' left

tackle sped over. Dick Hanley was a by Brown, there was nothing outstandfailure as a goal kicker.
Pass Held Xnoomplete Doane ing in their play except this coherentOfficials Referee, Sam Moyer, Spo action.

The Army, on the other hand, was a '
merman tnrew mm. Lxdeii tried adrop kick from W S. C. 29 vard line. horde of stars, trying from beginning

to end, yet lacking that understanding

on punts and in this way Lodell
gained more groundthan McCroskey
or Hanley. The punting was woeful-
ly weak for a big game. Ledell go:
away with only one good spiral and
McCroskey with none that was size-
able. Lodell tried a drop kick in
the second quarter from inside, the

Failed. W. S. C. scrimmaae on 20 vnj--

'Now there arises a question gf
Whether the Aggies should not have
been credited with a safety and two
points. The Aggies were on the Stat-
ers' 2.1 yard line at the opening of the
fourth quarter. Newman staked ev-
erything: on a forward pass when his

kane; Umpire, George E. Glossope,
Purdue university; head linesman.
Lieutenant R. 3. Hurlburt, Michigan
university. .

Subs Oregon Aggies Perry for
Johnston. Loosely for Cole. W. S. C.

Lyon fori McCroskey.

of one another which means victory inline. D. Hanley made 1 yard around
football.right end. Hanley --ent around left

end for- 12 yards. Glover made yard-age through left tackle. Glover wentaxpund right end. for 6 yards. Dietsprotests to referee against continuous

Marine Boore Zarly
The Marines had penetrated the

Army defence before the olive drab
men knew the game was on.A. C rooting, claiming W. S. C.

can't get signals. They fought them on the defense.Boone nit center for three varrtu
Doane made yardage. Ball on W. S. C.

Multnomah Hats $3
largely, while the Army tried time
and again to penetrate into Marine
territory. They played careful foot-
ball, not chancing a long run by

Manhattan Shirts yara line. Doane made 6 yardsthrough center. Glover smaahed centerfor 2 more. Glover made first down.Ball on O. A. C. 42 vard line. Boonehit center for 1 yard. Hanley fumbledbut recovered no gain. Forward pass.
their opponents on some fluke, and
waiting for the turn which meant fur
ther score for them.

It came late in the fourth Quarter
tiiniey to Boone, netted 8 yards. Ballon O. A. C. 82 yard line. End firsthalf. Score: O. A, C. 0. W. S. C. 0. and with it went every chance of an

army victory.itheir usual stunts between halves to Seldom has a football field, in (he
Northwest at least, aeen such eihl- -tne music or tneir band. Borne BOO

students serpentined around the field.
Third Quarter

Lodell for O. A. C. kicked off for IS
bittons of open field running as did
little Brown of the Marines and Mc-
Kay ct the Army uncork. These two
midgets were veritable whirlwinds.IHirt Schaf fner Tarda to Glover, who ran the ball back.. .It n i A ixi aiuo. xiiniuey went uruunii ngniend for five yards. Boone hit center It was McKay's work unaided thatlor lour yards, uiover made rlrst down

with two yards. kept the Army on as good a footing
as it was. It was Brown's work thatBall on W. S. rf 44 yard line. Han brought the Marines close to-- a touch-
down each time and It wag he that
was pushed over for the last score.

ley went around right end for your
yards. Glover smashed center ' for
three yards. Doane hit center for two
yards. So cloee they measure for first
down. It went for first down by onoThe suit you like most Brown and sCcXay star

Along-- with Brown and McKay
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inch, ball in midfield. Glover went
through center five yards. Glover starred big Johnny Beekett and Billaaain smashed center for your yards
Doane made first down. Time out for
W. S. S.. Doane injured.

H olden, two former Oregon tackles.
These two big boys, one on either
team, were everywhere. Ilolden went
Into the game early in the first Quar

Doane resumes after pulling out
shoulder pads.

(Perry goes in for Johnston ror O. ter, his bead bandaged with tap yet,
despite a painfully hurt jaw, be stuckA. C.)

Bwt on O. A. C. 34 yard line.
Glover made 2 throurh left tackle. and contributed the army s greatest

defensive playing.Hanley smashed center for 2 yards.
Glover went around left end for S The Marines scored In the first
yards, fourth down with half yard to quarter when, after an attempt at

goal from the field had failed. Brown (go. Glover smashed left tackle for
first down, on O. A. C. 20 yard line. returned a punt part way and thenDoane through center for 3 yards. circled right end for 25 yards to theGlover 1 yard through left tackrre. Time Army five yard Una lioills Huntingout ror O. A. C Archibald hurt

Archibald gets up but falls back to ton went over on the first down and
Drown kicked goal.

The second score came after a long
ground, seems badly hurt. Archibald
back in game. Boone no gain. Fourth
down with 4 yards to go. Schnefcley
tried a drop kick from 20 yard line.
O. A. C. blocked it and Hubbard recov

run from Crown In wblh he threw off '
several tacklers and played the ball
on the 11 yard line. Two bucks andered the ball for O. A. C. on O. A C

1 A vflrd 1 In I.n1ira mint was hlnr.k-f- the ball was over the line. Brown him-
self slipping between guard and cen-
ter for the score. He failed to kick

by W S. C. by Hamilton who carried it
over ior toucnaown. iianiey missed
goal.

IF YOU'RE fortunate enough to
four suits there always one

that you like to wear" most. If you've
only one well, you're bound to like
that one most. r

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Varsity Fifty Five

is that kind of a suit. You'll always
like it more than your others; one,
two or threp buttons; without belts;
but stylish in every line:

IV s here in beautiful all --wool .

- fabrics, of attractive, colors. Come in ,
and see the many variations; you'll
like them, v ,

$20 and up to $40
f -- , .r

Sam'l Rosenblatt- - g? Go.

goal.score: w. s. c. 6: o. a. c o.
Zimmerman kicked off 40 yards to

jjoaeii wno returned Dall 10 yards.
Time out for O. A. C., Selph In RESULTS OF COAST

GRIDIRON CONTESTSjured. Resume.ideu sot around rieht end for
8 yards. Lodell's forward pass waa
Intercepted by Boone. W. S. C.'s ball Wsakicftoa State 1 Onfn Agcies

SJ2J lnfaotrr.. S4 fW44iron W. S. C d- line. W. S. C.
was penalised & yards for off-sid- e.

2H rron 3 24 Idahofirst penalty of the game. - Glover hit 14center for 4 yards. Forward pass, 18 WMtBa ot a Canrnmla ......
19 Idabe 0; Multnomah ....

Ortfoo. Afflra. 0 W. 8. CHanley to Glover, incomplete. Another
forward pass by Hanley was fumbled

70 ToUl 8!o TMtana -- . a. j. recovered tne ball on W.
Oracaa I CaliforniaS. C 45-ya- rd line, walker recovered

It. Newman no gain. Lodell made 6
around right end. Newman fumbled;

14 MaltnoiMh .... 7 14 Otmos Affl...8- -

S W. a. c. 21 TI Waablnrton O
14 Idaho 'II - w

O Marines. 27141 Total
j Waakinctsa .

1 Total K14 Wsttmaa ......
Liafce j o California JT

Oregon Aggies. ?S
OresMl 1'14 Total 11

but itearaon 'recovered ball. 1 yard
gain. On fake punt Reardon made 4
yards throurh center and first down
on W. S. C. Sa-ya- rd line. Rose smashedcenter for t yards. Rose through left
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